Crow Canyon’s contributions to American archaeology and education continue to be widely recognized by numerous professional and governmental entities.

**Awards & Recognition**

- **2018** Ranked #3 expedition by Earthwatch® Institute Volunteers
- **2017** Ranked #2 expedition by Earthwatch® Institute volunteers
- **2016** Ranked #1 expedition by Earthwatch® Institute volunteers
- **2016** Register of Professional Archaeologists Special Achievement Award
- **2015** Summer camps named among 10 best adventure camps for kids by USA Today
- **2014** Pueblo Indian History for Kids designated “Best of the Web” by the National Endowment for the Humanities
- **2010** Society for American Archaeology 7.5 Film Fest award for the film “Visit with Respect” (Collaborative project with the Anasazi Heritage Center and the San Juan Mountains Association)
- **2008** National Trust for Historic Preservation’s National Preservation Honor Award
- **2008** History Colorado’s Caroline Bancroft History Award for the film “Visit with Respect” (Awarded to the Anasazi Heritage Center for collaborative project with Crow Canyon and the San Juan Mountains Association)
- **2006** History Colorado’s Caroline Bancroft History Award for project titled “Making History: Engaging the Public in Reconstructing the Past”
- **2006** Colorado Preservation, Inc., State Honor Award for project titled “Ancient Images, Pueblo Perspectives” (co-recipient with the Anasazi Heritage Center)
- **2003** History Colorado’s Stephen H. Hart Award for Leadership in Educational Programming in Colorado Archaeology
- **2003** Princeton Review: The Best 109 Internships
- **2002** Awesome Library Editor’s Choice for Castle Rock Pueblo: A Trip Through Time
- **1999** Society for American Archaeology’s Award for Excellence in Public Education
- **1992** President’s Historic Preservation Award
- **1991** El Pomar Foundation’s Henry McAllister Award for Excellence in Special Projects
What Participants Are Saying

“The activities addressed multiple interests and skill levels. The educators managed student behavior flawlessly to allow for a better experience and retention of information.”
— Ana, Chaperon, Middle School Camp

“This experience lasts a lifetime and benefits students in ways beyond our imagination.”
— Pat Malia, teacher, Hannibal Middle School

“The hands-on was great, giving the students real experience with history.”
— Jessica, Colorado Academy

“I love THIS CAMP!”
— Anabella, Middle School Camp

“All the instructors had constant enthusiasm and were incredibly easy to understand. I learned so much.”
— High School Field School participant

“Fantastic program! Educators were top notch, amazingly effective”
— Mary Anne, Mackintosh Academy